Course Description

This course is designed for international students who wish to develop and improve their English language including speaking, listening, reading, writing and study skills to participate in a range of Australian further study contexts.

Duration

33 Weeks - Full Time Study
Pathways
Participants may pathway to vocational or other education or to further English language courses.

Mode of Study
The mode of study includes:
- Classroom based training
- Self-study during the duration of the course

Assessment Methods
Assessment methods include written tests, oral tests, projects, observations and portfolio.

Credit Transfer
The College recognises the AQF qualifications and statements of attainment issued by other registered training organisations.

Entry Requirements
- 18 years or older
- Satisfactorily completed year 12 or equivalent
- IELTS 4.5 or equivalent

Course Contents/ Units of Competency

CORE UNITS
- VU21323 Develop and document a learning plan and portfolio
- VU21499 Give straightforward oral presentations for further study
- VU21500 Participate in a range of straightforward interactions for further study
- VU21501 Read and write straightforward texts for research purposes
- VU21502 Analyse and produce straightforward texts relevant to further study
- VU21503 Listen and take notes for research
- VU21504 Use language learning strategies and study skills
- VU21323 Develop and document a learning plan and portfolio

ELECTIVE UNITS
- VU21462 Explore community options
- VU21463 Explore transport options

*Elective units have been selected by the College in consultation with industry experts.
Campus Location
Ground Floor, 313 – 315 Flinders Lane, Melbourne Victoria 3000

How to Apply
Complete an Application Form and submit it to the College. Form available on

Important Information

Intake Dates: Weekly enrolment
Policies & Procedures (Including Refunds):
https://www.einsteincollege.vic.edu.au/policies

For further information such as student support services and other information regarding the College, please visit: www.einsteincollege.vic.edu.au

Contact Us
Einstein College of Australia
Ground Floor, 313 – 315 Flinders Lane, Melbourne Victoria 3000, Australia
Phone: 0061-3-9629 3693
Fax: 0061-3-9629 7146
Email: contact@einsteincollege.vic.edu.au
Website: www.einsteincollege.vic.edu.au
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